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Washington, DC 20549-1090 

Re: Rule 12b1 Roundtable -File Number 4-538 

Dear Ms. Moms: 

On behalf of Smith ~ a m e ~ , 'I want to express my gratitude for the opportunity to be a panelist on 
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's ("SEC")Rule 12b-1Roundtable. Through the leadership 
of Chairman Cox, the SEC is taking a fresh look at a long-standing rule that in certain ways has become 
one of the comerstones of the mutual fund industry. Changes to this cornerstone, however, canhave a 
significantimpact on various partics tbat comprise the industry and investors. Therefore, we appreciate the 
SEC's approach in neklngthe views of interested parties and industryexperts to usist the staffas it 
considers constructive and effective modifications to the rule. 

We believe the Commi~sion'sparamount considmation,which we shere, should be: Do what is 
bwt forinvestors. We believe the rule, with SEC guidance over time, has been a true success story that has 
maximized bancfits to investors. The rule has helped hi l i tah the proliferation of new fundsand 
invesrmant choices and the creation of a range of fund share classes with alttrnative pricing and deferral of 
fees in line with investor demand. Moreover, s h e  the rule's inception, there hasbe=ma duction in fund 
costs and expense ratios. The rule also has made poesible the offering of bundled distributions m i c a s  
through intermediaries. Firms like Smith Barney are able to provide professional, quality service to 
investors due in part to fees we and our sales force receive under Rule 12b1. 

Because of the rule, investors receive real value and services h m  broker-dealers and other 
financial services providers. Firms like Smith Barney have invested significant resources necessaryto o a r  
thc distribution, recordkwping and sewicing functionspaid only inpart by Rule 12b-1 fen. With ths 
increased numberand complexity of fund investment choices, investors now are more in need of quality 
services and related advice over the life of the investment. 

It is important to keep inmind that mutual fundsare unique, long-terminvestment products, 
distinct h m  equity and bond investments. M u m  fund sales, processing and recordkeepingservices are 
more complex and expensive than,for example, secondary market equity trades. Given that funds are 
designed to be long-terminvestments,broker-dealershave continuing service requirements and investors 
expect brokers to followand service their fund investments over time. Fund-compensation structures, 
including lab- 1 'bails," provide payment options to customersand compensatefirmsand their 
representativesfor the ongoing nature ofservices they provi&. 

Smith Barney,which is a division of Citigroup Global Markets Inc., distributes mutual fundsand offers 
a range of sda,marketing and back-office services to funds and investors. 
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Themes and Misconceptions - Rule History and the Role of the IntermediarylDistributor. 

There has been much commentary suggesting the rubwas adopted for funds to use temporarily to 
address specific issues, such as permitting some fledgling fund companies to use fund assets for marketing 
and distribution expenses when experiencing net redemptions. Given that these circumstances no longer 
exist, some suggest that ruIe should be eliminated. We believe ?hisis an over simplified and narrow 
s u m y  of the origin and purpose of the rule. Rather than outliving its purpose, the rule continues to 
successfullyserve investors and support the growth and health of the industry. 

Moreover, distribution and servicing functions are key to fund sales and the investor experience. 
We believe comments surroundingthe d e  and potential changes have failed to give adequate attention to 
the valuable services broker-dealers provide to investors. Changes to the rule could have a profound 
negative impact on the quality and breadth of services provided by intermediaries and result in fewer 
choices and increased expenses incurred by investors -- particularly smaller investors. 

1Fistory and Purpose of Rule I2b-1. 

1. Original Purpose was to be Proactive and Evolving. At the time Rule 12b-1 
was proposed, the primary debate revolved around potential conflicts of interest if a fund paid for 
distribution costs out of the assets of the fund, as well as the use of "excessive" expenses or similar abusesn2 
The Commission resolved that dcbatc when it adopted the rule and confirmed distribution compensation 
was a legitimate and beneficid use of fund assets. In the rule's adopting release, the preamble states: "The 
Cornmission is today adopting rule 12b-1 to permit open-end management investment companies to bear 
expenses associated with the distribution of their shares." The release f d e r  provides that "Section 12(b) 
was intended to permit the Commission to regulate the use of mutual fund assets to financedistribution," 
and its purpose was "to protcct the funds 'against excessive sales, promotion expenses and so forth."& 
The adopting release even clarified that advisem can uuc a portion of their advisory fee to supplement 
distribution, in adhtion to 12b-1 distribution-fee payments. 

Rather than making a limited rule m be wed only for funds in dirc straits or for no-load funds,the 
SEC designed Rule 12b-1 to be proactive and evolving, enabling all funds to experiment with various 
distribution arrangcmentu. The adopting release stated: "Recognizing that new distribution activities may 
continuouslyevolve in the future, and in view of the impracticality of developing an all-inclusive list, the 
Commission maintains that the better approach is to define hstributionexpenses in conceptual terms (e.g., 
financing activities primarily intended M result in the sale of fund shares.)'" In addition, the SEC stated 
that: "Rule 12b-1 does not restrict the kinds or amountsof payments which could be made."' 

Historically, the SEC had been concerned with undisclosed, indirectuse of fund assets, i.e., "whether 
funds are paying for distribution in substance and not with the form of particular arrangements." See 
Investment Company Act Rel. No. 114I4  (Oct. 28, 1980), 1980WL 2076I (Oct. 28, 1980)(hereinajer, 
"Adopting Release"). 

.' Id. 

Id. at*X. 

' Id. at *9. Indeed, the Commission also considered whether fund boards should consider investment 
adviser "profits" used to pay for marketing or distributionwhen consideringwhether to authorize a 12b-I 
plan using hnd assets to pay for marketing and distribution costs. The Commission decidcd that, assuming 
an adviser's compensation in a board approved advisory agreement is reasonable, the adviser can use its 
profits as it wishes. Id. Such "revenue sharing" was as common then as it is today,and the Commission 
did not view such revenue sharing presumptively as indirect use of fund assets to pay for distribution, in 
addition to distributionexpensesauthorized in a 12b-1 plan. 

Id 

' Id. at "11. 



Most persuasive was the commentay of for me^ senior SEC staff members during h e  SEC 
~oundtable.~They quickly and effectively dismissed the "myths"surroundingrecent public commentary 
that the rule was intended to provide a temporary solution to problems as they arose or to deal with a net 
mbption problem. They noted that the rule, its history and staffbriefingsto the Commission d l  cledy 
contemplated that the rule was intended to pay for distribution costs,including those distributionfees 
related to broh-dealers and other intermediaries. 

In adopting the rule and rmlving the debate, the Commission provided clear endorsements that it 
is appmpiate for fund assets to be wed for distributionand for compensation to brokers over the life of an 
investment to facilitate fund share sales. This decision remains equally valid and useful today. 

2. Subsequent SEC Actions Helped Expand Distribution and Invertor 
Choicer. The rule's legislative hi shy  and subsequent SEC actionc o n h  the rule was intended to grow 
along with industry developments. As noted, the rule anticipated b t  funds and intermediaries would 
experiment with new fee structures to facilitate distribution, subject to fund-boardoversight, Given this 
mandate, mutual funds, with SEC review and rtpproval, evolved to provide a range of s h e  classes,pricing 
structures and Rule 12b-1 fees that now offer investors more types ofmutual funds and more pricing 
structures suitedto investorchoice and praferonces. 

For example, soon a h  the SEC adopted the rule, funds submitted and received exernptive relief 
from the SEC staff to experiment with altemetive pricing structures, in addition to Rule 12b-1fees.' Funds 
adopted share classes with contingentdeferred sales charges that declined as investors remained invested in 
the fund for the long term.'' Each share class, with different load and 12b-1fee s t r u m  ("spread loads"), 
waa crerttad with difftrent investor choices d investment time horizons in mind. Thew were important 
pro-investorchangesM they enabled investorsto choose to avoid h n t e n d  sa l ts  charges. 

In addition, in the 198O's, the SEC improved prospectus and fee disclosures in response to public 
criticism. It also worked with the NASD to impose a regulatoxy ceiling on the amount of asset-basedfees a 
fund m y  charge sharehoiders. ?'heSEC approved amendments to NASD Rule 2830(d)(2)(E), which 
prohibits the of%r or sale of fund shares with an asset-based sales charge in excess of 75 basis points, and 
NASD Rule 2830(d)(5), whichprohbits the offer or sale of fund shareswith a servicefee {i-e.,payments 
by a fund for personal senice andlormaintenanceofshareholder mounts) in excess of25 basis points. 

In tbe 1990 '~~the SEC adopted additionalrules to facilitate use of alternative shareclasses and 
brrcksnd loads. For example, the SEC adopted Rule 18f-3 and Rule 6c-10,which permitted funds to adopt 
multiple share classes and contingent deferred sales loads,respectively, without the need to obtain an 
exemptive order." The SEC also adopted changes to Form N-1A to consolidate 12b-1fee expensesdata in 
a fee table. l2 

See generally Commentsof Joel H. Goldberg, Partner, Willkia F m  & Gallagher LLP, and a former 
Director of the SEC's Divisionof Investment Management at the time the rule wm adopted, and Richard 
W,Grant, Partner, Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP, adanAssociate D h t o r  of the Division of Investment 
Managementat the time the rule was adopted, during SECRule 12b-1Roundtable, Jun. 19,2007. 

'See Report of the Working Group on Rule 12b-1,Submittedto Investment Company Institute Board of 
Govemo~~(May 2007) at Appendix 11, p. 40 (hereinafir, ('("ICIReport")). 

loId. 

" Investment Company Act Rel. No, 20915 (Feb. 23,1995),1995WL 75247 (Feb.23, 1995), 1995WL 
82082 (Mar. 2,1995); Investment Company Act Rel. No. 22202 ( S q t .  9,1996), 1996WL 508754 (Sept. 9, 
1996). 

Investment Company Act Rel. No. 23064 (Mar. 13,19981,1998WL 107729 (Mar. 13,1998). 



The Commission staff helped facilitate all these changes, consistent with the original purpose of 
the rule, and let market forces respond to investor demand for alternativecompensation and pricing 
structures and for streamlined disclosure of fund distribution expense in a fee table. 

B. Financial Intermediaries Add Value -They are Vital to the Distribution and 
Servicing Functions. 

1. Rule 12b-1 Fees HeIp Financial Intermediaries and their Brokers Provide 
Significant Benefits to Investors. Investors obtain significantbenefits h r n financial intemdaries and 
their brokerslrepresentativcs,paid for in part h m  Rule 12b1 fees. Broker-dealers like Smith Barney 
provide excellent professional marketing,sales and recordkeeping/administrativeservices - all part of the 
"distribution" process for which 12b- 1 fees are tailored. 

Firms llke Smith Barney incursignificantexpenses to offer and sell mutual funds,such as 
performing due diligence on fmd companies and funds; providing research, portfolio analysis, tools and 
website functionality; reviewing and updating fund sales literature and perfommce data; training sales 
force on new mutual fund deveIopments; delivering consolidated statements and tax-reporting efficiencies; 
deliveringprospectuses; and other services, Over the past 25 years, the numberand types of funds, 
strategies and share classes offered to investors have increased dramatically. Various features (such as 
breakpoints, letters of intent, householding, exchange features, etc.) differ fiom one find company to 
another. With this rapid rise in the number and complexity of funds and changes to fund prospectuses each 
year, broker-dealcrs also incur increased expenses in offering and maintaining so many funds. 

Indeed, due in part to the costs associated with adding funds to its mutual fund platform and the 
ongoing maintenance,diligence and prospectus updates, SmithBarney does not sell all rnutual funds.We 
s e U  over 100fund families, and offer about 2,500 funds out of close to 9,000 publicly registered funds. As 
part of our duo diligence, we screen fund companies and funds for appropriateness for our customer base. 
Distribution costs make it prohibitivelyexpensive for even large full-service 6rms like SmithBarney to 
review and evaluate all open-cnd funds for sale to our clients even with 12b-1 fees used to cover some of 
those costs, Without Rule 12b-1 fees to subsidize someof these costs, and in order to maintain our due 
diligence standards, we would likely be forced tooffer investors fewer investment choices. 

Smith Barney Financial Advisors CTAs") independently spcnd significant timereviewing 
prospectus changes, fund performance data, fund pricing changes, breakpoints and other data for their 
clicnts to determine if the mutual fund remains a suitable investment given costs already incurred. FAs 
provide clients with information such as performance updates, reports on the underlying mutual fund 
portfolio, reports on the manager of the fund, personnel changes in the fund,informationabout upcoming 
and past capital gains distributions, size of the embedded capital gains at the fund level, the impact of 
market changes and of world events on the mutual funds they own. Clientsregularly call FAs for updates. 

Sales of mutual funds involve significantly more work and training than an equity or debt security, 
As professionah, PASare obligated by SRO rules to h o w  various features of competing fund products, 
their alternativeshare class and cost structures,and potential benefits to investors, such as breakpoint 
discounts for larger transactions, rights of accumulation, account aggregation preferences, householding 
features of various funds, and exchange privileges. Because fund investments itre considered longer term, 
fund sharehoiders benefit fiom and havc a reasonable expectation that their FA will continue to monitor the 
performance of an investment over timeand the availability of breakpoints or other benefits. 

The SEC also should consider the impact that financial intermediaries and Rule 12b-1 feeshave 
had on the retiremrmd40 1(k) industry. Broker-dealers and other intermediaries may provide sales, 
marketing, education, adrmnistrative and recordkeepingservicesto companies and their 401(k) participant 
employees. Many of these intermediaries rely on 12b-1 service and administrative-fee components to 
subsidize and customize their services to plan sponsors. With alternative fee choices, plan sponsors as 



fiduciaries have a range of choices to pay for plan administration,and 12b-1 fees help pay for these 
services. I' 

In sum, broker-dealers and other financial intermediariesprovide valuable services to investors, 
and Rule 12b-1fees are a primary reason inveshrw enjoy the broad selection of investment choices and 
receive integrated financial s e ~ c e s .  

2. Broker-Dealers have Efficiently Internalized all G'Distribution"Functions 
Envisioned by Rule 12b-1 to Reduce Fund Expenses. Rule 12b-1was designed to enhance 
"distribution," and the rule i~qelfidentifies "distribution" activities as including: 1) advertising; 2)  
compensationofunderwriters,dealers and sdes personnek and 3) service activities, such as printing and 
mailing of prospectuses and sales literature. In other words, "distribution" encompasses the entire sales 
process following a company's issuance of securities, including marketing, prospgctus delivery, 
salesladvice, confirms, statementsand shareholder servicing. Investors get consolidatedreports of all fbnd 
hoMhgs and tax reporting from theirbroker, somethingthey would not get if they bought funds directly 
from separate fund companies. 

Funds and broker-dealer intermediaries realized that integratedbrokerage firms could provide hs 
package of distribution services, disclosed separately in funds' 12bl-expenfie category, more efficiently 
than separate service providers. Luads and fund expense ratios also have decreased since the adoption of 
Rule 12b-1. Broker-deders, therefore, have become efficient and cost-effective"distribution" agentx for 
funds,providing competitive, integrated financial servicesto cover the entire marketing, sales and 
administrative/servicingfunctions. 

Because funds have authorized I2b-1 fees for this package of integrated services, broker-dealers 
have been able ta compete with each other. Broker-dealers can choose to allocate their 12b-1 fees by 
paying their salcs force, increasing marketing activities,or investing in infrastructure to enhance the client 
experience with the firm, such as with enhanced statements, web-site access, asset allocation tools, and 
consolidated statements. In order to encourage competition for pricing and servicingamong broker-
dealers, we believe it is preferable to let broker-dealers decide how to best allocate such assets, rather than 
have funds or the SEC dictate specific percentages or amounts eligible for compensation, marketing or 
tiervicing functions. Funds can monitoruse of 12b-1 fees to see that intermediariesare using them to 
d u n c e  distributionconsistent with a Ruk 12b-1 plan. 

Benefits to Inverstors Outweigh Cosb and Alternatives. 

On balance, we believe Rule 12b-1 has created significantbenefits to investors that greatly 
outweigh alternatives being considered. 

A. Benefits to Investors. The following &scussion summarizes some of the main benefits 
investom receive at least indirectly fiom Rule 12b-1 fecs. 

Lower Loads and Expenses. Prior to the mle, investors could purchase mutual funds only with 
an upfront load (putting less money to work up front) or pay external advisers to obtain advice and 
services. Loads were as hgh as 8.5%, as compared to the highest loads of 5.75% today. Somc 
commentatorsassert that Rule 12b-1 fees may negatively impact shareholder returns by using a 
portion of fund assets to subsidize distributionexpenses, rather than to make investments. Mutual 
fund expenses, however, have trended downward since the rule was adopted in 1980. In 1980, 

l3 The SEC staff reportedly is working with the DOL to streamline disclosuresto plan sponsors andor 
participants, including fees paid for administrationof 40llk) plans. Speech by SEC Staff Keynote 
Address at the Practicing Law institute InvestmentManagement Institute 2007 by Andrew J. Donohue, 
Director, Division of Investment Management, US.Securities and E x c h g c  Commission,New York, NY 
(Apr. 12,2007). 



investors in stock funds, on average, paid fees and expenses of 2.32 % of fund assets; by 2006, 
that figure had fallen by more than half to 1,07 % of fund ~ m e t s . ' ~  

More Investor Choices-Putting More Client Assets to Work. The rule and SEC guidance 
helped fund companies offer a menu of no-load, front-endload or contingent deferred load choices 
tailored to an investor's anticipated investment period. In response to investor demand, funds 
have tailored 12b-1 fee "distribution" charges (which subsidize and lower loads), so investors can 
defer (or avoid) commissions and put the full mount of their investment assets to work 
immehately while getting servicing and incidental advice for the duration of the holding. 

Integrated Distribution Services -Professional Assistance. As noted, the rule facilitated 
downward pressure on loads and fund expenses because brokerdealers have been able to deliver 
low-cost, integrated "distribution" services in a m m e r  more eff~ciantlythan if fun& or investors 
paid for such services separately. In addition, these intermediaries provide incidental advice to 
investorsregarding the imposing army of choices of available funk. Changing the rule to limit 
the use of 12b-1 fees to compensate these intermediaries may cause them to turn their attention to 
other investment products and services. 

Alignment of Long Term Investing. Mutual funds are long-term investments, and 12b-1 fees 
align the interests of investors,brokers and fund management. First, with stable assets, portfolio 
managers can take better advantage of investment oppomitieti and reduce instances in which 
they need to sell attractivepositions in order to meet redemptions. Fund companies have 
experimentedwith different pricing stnrctures and share classes to encourage longer-term 
investment, Stable, long-tern assets, therefore,enable fund managers to reduce transactioncosts 
and maximize investment performance. Second, cornpensation to brokers, paid in part over the 
life of the investment, encouragesbrokers to follow the fund over the long-term investment 
period. This long-term investment structure also reduces potential conflicts that could encourage 
churning of mutual-fund investments if investors separately paid for hstributionin the form of 
commissions. Eliminating Rule 12b-1 fees and the "trail" componentwould take away significant 
incentives for brokers to continue to monitor client accounts, particularly smaller investors. 
FinalIy, with the addition of new share classes, investors can choose to pay for servicing and 
incidental advice with an upfkont load or can put the full amount of investmentat work with 
"spread load" combinations. In thisway, investors can spread out the cost of a mutual-fimd 
investment. 

Elimination of  12b-1Fees Will Likely Raise Costs and Result in LessTransparency. Since 
total fimd costs are already constrained today by campeiitive forces (i.e.,funds compete on total 
expense ratios as well as loads), repealing 12b-1 fees would iikcly cause funds to shift distribution 
costs to other cost components- some combination of higher non-management fees, management 
feesand loads. This could in turn lead to higher overall costs to investors. In addition, if these 
costs were shifted,funds would compensate financial advisors out of other charges, such as non-
management fees, which are not transparent to investors. 

In the end, investors care most about their risk-adjusted return on their investment, after 
accounting for fees. It's all about performance. If a mutual fund charges high fees and, as a result, has a 
low return net of fees, investors will flee the h d  and go to a fund that provides a better net relurn. 

3. Alternatives do not Enhance Investor Choices or Benefit Investors. Some have 
suggested it would be preferable to separatelycharge investors for distribution, instead of using fund asscts. 
Investors currently can purchase mutual fundswithout Rule 12b-1 fees or pay a separate commission. 
Many funds do not have Rule 12b-1plans and attempt to compete with lower expense ratios and without a 
distribution network, Investors can purchase closed-end funds and ETFs in the secondary market and pay a 
commission. Certain investorsalso can purchase load-waived or institutional share classes in advisory 

l 4  See ICIReport, at 6. 



accounts. Even with these choices, investors have voted in favor of using intermediaries. As of 2003, 
more than 80%of all shareholders owing fund shares (outside401(k)or other employer-sponsored 
pension plans) acquired them through financial advisers.I5 

In the end, Roundtable panelists generally agreed that it is reasonable for investors to pay for the 
services they receive, whether dishbution, advisory, recordkeeping, administrative, etc. Indeed, the staff 
of the SEC's Division of Investment Management issued a report in 1992 on issues related to mutual-fund 
distribution; the report recognixed that regulation of one method of distribution necessarily affects each 
other method, meaning that elimination of 12b-1 fees will increase other d~stributionfees that sheholders 
might pay.'6 Proponents of change, therefore, do not advocate getting rid of fees; rather, they advocate 
mandate#to shift costs directly to investors, which has its own drawbackr, such as adverse tax 
consequencesand probably fewer choices. Firms would hcur coststo deveIop systems and make other 
changes to accommodate significant changes to the mle. These changes would likely be passed on to 
investors. 

111. Proposals for Change 

Changing Rule 12b-1 has been proposed several times over the past several years. During the 
Roundtable, the SEC staff proposed several possible solutions for change, including repeal. Rather than 
repealing the ruk -- which we believe could result in harm to investors -- most panelists and industry 
groups believe the rule has worked to the benefit of investors. They recommend making constructive 
changes to the rule, and we believe the following changes would be the most useful. 

A. EnhancedlSimpllfied Disclosure. Most industry groups studying Rulc 12b-1,including 
thc ICI,SIFMA and the NASD, ail agree that investors could still benefit £ram simplified disclos~re. '~ We 
agree that most concerns with Rule 12b-1 and its focus on payment for hstribution expenses can be 
addrcssd with tailored disclosure. For example, the SEC could permit funds to offer their s h e a  using a 
short-form disclosure document that provides key information about a h d ,  including the fund's fee table. 
The prospectus or the short-form disclosure could describe thc general purpose of the fees, use a glossary 
of t e r n  and list fees in a table format. 

At Smith Barney, we already provide a separate disclosure document to mutual-fund investors 
enlitled "Mutual Fund Share Classes and Smith Barney Compensation." This documcnt descrilxs how 
mutual funds work and the various s h e  classes, loads and 12b-1 fees. The document provides numerical 
cxarnples of how a typical investment may work in an A share, and providcs similar comparisons to B and 
C shares and related 12b-1 fees. We provide examples of how 12b-f fees and loads affect returns and note 
that investors should carefully consider their invesmmt objectives and time horizon to enme they select 
the most appropriate load and 12b-1 fee cost structure. Fund prospectuses also provide similar divclosurcv 
describing distribution and servicing (or 12b-1) fees and for different share classes. 

M i l e  most funds and firmsprovide a range of disdouure to investors, investors may benefit fiam 
disclosures that are standardized and provided in a simplified, short-form format that all could use. 

B. Greater Clarity on Fund Expenses and 12b-1 Fee Terminology. "Rule 12b-1 Fees" 
as a term is often used inaccurately and increasingly in a derogatory sense. We agree with suggestions by 
others to delete references to Rule 12b-1 in fee table or other disclosure requirements and simply refer to 
such fees as "Service Fees" or "Distributionand Servicing Fees" or something similar. Again, greater 

'' ICI Report, at 4, n. 18.  

DIVISION OF INVESTMENTMA NAG EM^^, UNlTED STATESSECURITIESANDEXCHANGE COMMISSION, 
PROTECTWG INVESTORS: A HAISCENTURYOF INVESTMENTCOMPANYREGULATION(May 1992), at 296-
97. 

" See TCI Repon; Responding to Mutual Fund Investors' Changing Needs, Mutual Fund Distribution and 
Shareholder Servicing Practices, White Paper, Securities Industry and Financial Marketrr Association (Jun. 
13,2007); Report of the Mutual F d  Task Force: Mutual Fund Distribution,NASD (Apr. 2005). 



clarity and consistency on the use of fund expenses would dispel misconceptions about theuse of Rule 12b-
I fees. 

C. Revising Factors for Board Con~ideration.We a p e  that the non-mandatory factors 
articulated for fund board considerationof Rule 12b1 fees are outdated md should be revisod. The 
requirement to approve such 12b-1 plans annualIy also should be reassessed,particularly for plans covering 
share classes with contingent d e h d  loads. As pointed out dwhg tba Roundtable, it is unrealistic to 
expect fund boards to terminate plans when they are being usad to recoup fronted commhsions for funds 
paying deferred loads (B and C sham),but funds are fiee to revise their plans and can do so going forward. 
Clearly fund b o d s  haw used and modified Rule 12b1 plans over time to accommodate inuovationin the 
industry with share class and fiont md deferred load arrangements to convey greater investor choices. 

While some have proposed that fund boards should be out of tba businessof assessing distribution 
or 1%-1 fees,we believe the Commissionwas correct when it placed such burdens on fund boards when 
adopting the rule. Fund boards, and independent directors,are best suited to assess use of f h d  expenses, 
and they currently assess such expenses when reviewingadvisorycontracts, transfer agent expenses,etc. 
Not all funds have a Rule 12b-1plan tn pay for distribution and administrative expenses; however, many 
do and correctly determine that such k s  arewell spent to the benefit of investors, 

Once again, on behalf of Smith Bmey,  we thank the Commission and its staff for organizing this 
Roundtable and%eking input fiom interested parties. Even though the Commission and thesecurities 
industry have continued to study t h s  issue since 1980, this Roundtable bas probed deeper and has produced 
more constructive consideration of the competing issues and interests, In the end, we are all drivenby 
investor protection and "Client First" cansidmtions, and we strongly support Commission initiatives that 
rmprove rules to help and protect investors. 

Thank you, and we remain open to assist he Commissionand its staff in any way as it further 
deliberates constructive change in hihisarea. Please feel h e  to contact us if we can be of naaistance. 

cc: 	 The Hon, Christopher Cox, Chairman 
The Won. Paul S. Atkins, Commissioner 
TheHon, Roc1 C.Campos, Commissioner 
ThcHon. Annette L. Nazareth, Cornmissioner 
The Hon. Kathleen L.Casey, Commissionex 
h d m w  Donohue, Dimtor, Division of Investment Management 
Erik R.Sirri, h t o r ,  Divisionof Market Regulation 


